Internship / Career

Location: Castro Valley

The Mastrantonio Agency is inviting highly-motivated and confident students to work in an exciting paid internship position. The internship will help build first class business and marketing experience in a professional and friendly atmosphere. This is part-time position that may lead to a full time career position for the right candidate! If you have good communication skills, are goal oriented, competitive and driven, then this is an opportunity for you. NO experience is needed. We will train you!

The Mastrantonio Agency is a highly respected Agency within the Farmers Insurance group, and seeks individuals that will help maintain our strong reputation in the local community.

>Starting; $10 to $12 /plus bonus!
>Flexible hours!
>Excellent verbal and written skills required!

Please contact Diana Nunes;

Phone: 510 537-2000 / Fax: 510 537-2140

Email resumes to: diana.dmastrantonio@farmersagency.com